SPEED TRY-OUTS

Speed try outs are an experience design activity that provides a tasting of the different societies and activities for new students, so they can experience, interact and choose to join one.

THE NEED:

No proper exposure to existing societies, culture center and sports center

Dutch students rarely hang with international students and by integrating activities both local students as well as international will get a chance to know one another.

THE WAY IT WORKS:

New international students can find out interesting information about activities like dancing, theatre, drawing and painting, squash, basketball, table tennis etc.

Location: the sports center main hall.

Every 5 minutes a ring is heard and there is a turn-over of try-outs table, changing posts of societies, interacting with the local dutch members of each society.

QR Codes will provide all the information and time tables of each activity and contact info of the dutch people.

Let’s test being a DJ!

Basketball - not only for big people!

Beer tasting workshop